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(MEthotrexate Response In Treatment of UC)
PI: Hans Herfarth, M.D., Ph.D.

So far, we have screened 139 patients for MERIT-UC and included 93 into the study. An interim analysis of the open label induction period was performed in January 2014.

The main outcomes for 76 patients completing the open label induction period of 16 weeks are shown in Figure 1. We observed a 46% clinical response rate at week 16. This is remarkable since this endpoint reflects MTX monotherapy 4 weeks after all steroids are stopped at week 12. The steroid free clinical remission rate in MERIT-UC is currently 29%. These are very encouraging numbers, especially if you put this into context with another UC study with a week 16 endpoint - the recently published SUCCESS trial (Figure 2; Panaccione R et al. Combination Therapy With Infliximab and Azathioprine Is Superior to Monotherapy With Either Agent in Ulcerative Colitis. Gastroenterology 2014;146:392-400). The definitions of the endpoints in both studies slightly differ (see Figure 1 and Figure 2). MERIT-UC also included anti-TNF and azathioprine failures, whereas SUCCESS included only anti-TNF naïve patients and patients who were off azathioprine for 3 months or never exposed to azathioprine.

Overall, the data of the open label induction period suggest that MTX has comparable efficacy to azathioprine or anti-TNF therapy to achieve a steroid free remission.
The Steering committee of MERIT-UC strongly feels that MTX is a good option for patients with active UC, but we definitely have to complete the trial to define this therapeutic option better in regard to maintenance of remission. Due to the concurrent sampling of DNA and sera we may also be able to predict response and remission with pharmacogenetic and pharmacokinetic analyses in the future. We encourage all sites to continue to actively recruit in the trial, which is the so far largest clinical trial study of the CRA. The currently projected target for the last patient entering the study is May 31, 2015.

AIMS of MERIT-UC

MERIT-UC is a NIH funded multi-center prospective placebo controlled study to investigate the safety and efficacy of 25 mg MTX applied subcutaneously once weekly in patients with active UC, who are either steroid dependent or are intolerant or not responding to 5-ASA’s or azathioprine/6-mercaptopurine therapy or have no response/ lost response to infliximab prior to the study inclusion.

The aims of the trial are:

1. To evaluate the safety and tolerability of 25 mg MTX applied sq once weekly over a time period of 48 weeks.
2. To evaluate the relapse-free survival of MTX maintenance therapy compared to placebo over a time period of 32 weeks.
3. To evaluate the efficacy of MTX over a time period of 16 weeks to induce steroid free remission.
4. To establish a DNA, plasma and serum library to enable the evaluation of clinical and pharmacogenomic models to predict the response to MTX therapy in patients with UC.
BACKGROUND

There is increasing evidence that patients with ulcerative colitis (UC) have better long-term outcomes, including lower rates of disease flares and also lower rates of hospitalization and surgery, if their gut mucosa is healed. However, no study so far has examined whether treating with medication to the point of mucosal healing irrespective of clinical symptoms is an effective or warranted strategy. The purpose of the proposed study is to determine the proportion of UC patients in clinical remission with active mucosal disease on endoscopy and on histology during routine surveillance colonoscopy. We plan to determine whether the endoscopic activity correlates with biopsy findings. We will then use this information to calculate the risk of clinical disease flare in UC patients depending on their level of endoscopic and histological disease activity. The overall goal is to use all of the above information to plan a large randomized trial in which patients with clinically inactive UC will either remain on 5-ASA medications or step-up to immunosuppressives to determine whether treating with medication to the point of mucosal healing leads to improved clinical outcomes in the long run. We strongly suspect that achieving mucosal healing will lead to better health and quality of life in our UC patients.

AIMS

Primary Aims

1. To determine the prevalence of active endoscopic mucosal disease, defined by the Mayo endoscopic subscore, UCEIS, and UCCIS, in patients with clinically quiescent UC undergoing routine surveillance colonoscopy, both prior to and after stratification by baseline UC medication class (5-ASA, thiopurine, anti-TNF)

2. To determine the prevalence of active histological disease (both acute and chronic inflammation), defined by the Riley Index and basal plasmacytosis, in patients with clinically quiescent UC undergoing routine surveillance colonoscopy, both prior to and after stratification by baseline UC medication class (5-ASA, thiopurine, anti-TNF)

3. To correlate the endoscopic findings with histological findings of acute and chronic inflammation.

Secondary Aims

1. To preliminarily determine the risk of clinical relapse by Mayo endoscopic subscore, UCEIS, and UCCIS, in patients with clinically quiescent UC undergoing routine surveillance colonoscopy, both prior to and after stratification by baseline UC medication class.

2. To preliminarily determine the risk of clinical relapse by Riley Index and basal plasmacytosis in patients with clinically quiescent UC undergoing routine surveillance colonoscopy, both prior to and after stratification by baseline UC medication class.

STATUS UPDATE

Five sites are involved in the pilot study: University of Pennsylvania (primary), University of North Carolina, University of Michigan, University of Maryland, and Beth Israel Deaconness Medical Center. The protocol has been IRB-approved at all sites. Contracts are nearly finalized at all sites. The database is finalized and has been tested. Start of enrollment is projected to be April 2014.
PIANO: Pregnancy in Inflammatory Bowel Disease And Neonatal Outcomes

PI – Uma Mahadevan

Enrollment
• 1315 Enrolled as of 3/4/2014
• 482 enrolled in the longterm extension
• Current enrollment is limited to mothers on anti-TNF agents (goal 150)

Check anti-TNF Levels
• New consent form will ask for permission for a release of contact information to UCSF so we can mail them the kits
• Anti-TNF levels will be checked at birth in mother, cord and infant. If levels detectable, will check infant at 3 months; if detectable at 6 months.
• If you have a patient enrolled who is on anti-TNF therapy will be eligible for this. We would really LOVE to capture these patients.
• 12 patients have delivered, 23 more waiting to deliver

Optional
• If a patient is on anti-TNF we would like to check breast milk samples in a small number of patients. Ideally the tubes will be mailed out with the kits for delivery. These kits will be mailed to the patient in the third trimester with a copy of her consent form and a letter to the OB with instructions
• 15 breastmilk results received
• Response to vaccines will also be measured in all infants greater than 7 months of age. This is part of standard of care to see if they responded to their vaccines given immunosuppression use. We can enroll any existing PIANO patients in this regardless of medication exposure. We are targeting 300-400 patients.

Not yet started
• T and B cell development. This is a substudy, separately funded, where we are measuring T and B cell development in children exposed to anti-TNF in utero. We are looking for specific populations.
• 30 exposed and 30 unexposed 1-year old infants of IBD mothers studied
• Exposed will be 25 INF/ADA plus AZA/6MP; 5 CZP + AZA/6MP
• Unexposed will be 10 CZP without AZA/6MP; 10 AZA/6mp only; 10 no biologic/IMM

Three abstracts accepted as oral presentations at DDW
• Achievement of Developmental Milestones Among Offspring of Women with Inflammatory Bowel Disease: The PIANO Registry
• Exposure to anti-TNFα therapy in the Third Trimester of Pregnancy is Not Associated with Increased Adverse Outcomes: Results from the PIANO Registry
• Pregnancy outcomes amongst mothers with inflammatory bowel disease exposed to systemic corticosteroids: Results of the PIANO Registry
Rationale

Surgery is common in both Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC). There is controversy within the literature as to what the risk factors are for post-operative complications in IBD patients. One of the central questions for which the current literature is heterogeneous is whether use of anti-TNF agents peri-operatively poses a risk for infectious and non-infectious complications. The treatment paradigm for both CD and UC has shifted towards early control of disease with immunosuppressive agents, particularly anti-TNF agents. If anti-TNF agents are found to pose a risk for post-operative complications the management of IBD patients in the peri-operative period would need to be changed.

Hypothesis

The primary hypothesis is that peri-operative anti-TNF exposure is an independent risk factor for 30 day incidence of post-operative infection in intra-abdominal surgery for CD and UC.

Aims

**Aim 1:** Determine whether exposure to anti-TNF agents is an independent risk factor for post-operative infection in intra-abdominal surgery for CD and UC
  a. Explore use of peri-operative anti-TNF drug levels as a measure of risk for post-operative infection

**Aim 2:** Determine whether exposure to anti-TNF agents is an independent risk factor for important non-infectious post-operative outcomes in intra-abdominal surgery for CD and UC such as ileus/small bowel obstruction, thromboembolic event, reoperation, and mortality
  a. Explore use of peri-operative anti-TNF drug levels as a measure of risk for non-infectious post-operative outcomes

**Aim 3:** To determine other risk factors associated with post-operative infection in IBD patients undergoing intra-abdominal surgery and explore analytic morphomic measurements as novel predictors of post-operative outcomes.

Status Update

- Funding for the CCFA Senior Research Award began in July 2013.
- Contract agreement was reached with Prometheus Labs to provide anti-TNF level analysis free for the study.
- Sub-site agreements are currently being finalized with the individual sites. Participating centers include: Boston University Medical Center, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Carle Foundation Hospital, Cedars-Sinai Hospital, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, Lenox Hill Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, Mayo Clinic Arizona, Mayo Clinic Rochester, the Mount Sinai Hospital, Penn State Hershey, University of Chicago, University of California San Francisco, University Hospitals Case Medical Center, University of Colorado, University of Florida, University of Maryland, University of Michigan Hospital, University of North Carolina Hospitals, University of Pennsylvania, University of Pittsburgh, and Wake Forest University.
- Sites will be paid $250 per patient enrolled with an enrollment cap of 150 patients for any one center.
- Site initiation meeting will be planned for DDW in May at which time investigators can be oriented for the beginning of enrollment.
- Sites will be expected to participate in 2 conference calls per month during the patient enrollment phase.
CRA Sites

Atlanta Gastroenterology Associates
5671 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA  30342
Douglas C. Wolf, MD | m4desk@aol.com

Baylor College of Medicine
1709 Dryden St, Suite 800
Houston, TX  77030
Bincy Abraham, MD | bincy@bcm.edu

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Center for Inflammatory Bowel Disease
330 Brookline Ave
Boston, MA 02215
Alan Moss, MD | amoss@bidmc.harvard.edu

Beth Israel Medical Center
Division of Digestive Diseases
10 Union Square East, Suite 2G
New York, NY 10003
David Hudesman, MD | DHudesma@chpnet.org

Boston Medical Center
Section of Gastroenterology
85 East Concord Street
Boston, MA 02115
http://bmc.org/gastroenterology.htm
Francis A. Farraye, MD, MSc | francis.farraye@bmc.org

Brigham and Women's Hospital
Gastroenterology Division
75 Francis Street ASBII
Boston, MA 02115
Sonia Friedman, MD | sfriedman1@partners.org
Cedars-Sinai
8635 W 3rd Street #960 W
Los Angeles, CA 90048
http://www.cedars-sinai.edu/Patients/Programs-and-Services/Inflammatory-Bowel-Disease-Center/
Gil Melmed, MD

Center for Digestive & Liver Diseases, Inc.
Gastroenterology & Research Center
714 Medical Park Drive
Mexico, MO 65265
www.gutdoc.us
Glenn Gordon, MD | glgordonmd@gutdoc.us

Center for Women’s GI Medicine/Brown University
146 West River St, 2nd floor
Providence, RI 02904
http://www.WomensGIRI.org
Silvia Degli Esposti, MD | sdegliesposti@lifespan.org

Charlotte Gastroenterology & Hepatology
2015 Randolph Rd
Charlotte NC 28207
www.charlottegastro.com
John Hanson, MD | john.hanson@charlottegastro.com

Children’s Hospital Boston
300 Longwood Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
Athos Bousvaros, MD | athos.bousvaros@childrens.harvard.edu

Cleveland Clinic
9500 Euclid Ave./A30
Cleveland, OH 44195
Bret Lashner, MD | Lashneb@ccf.org Bo Shen, MD | shenb@ccf.org

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
1 Medical Center Drive
Lebanon, NH 03756
Corey Siegel, MD | corey.a.siegel@hitchcock.org
Essentia Health
400 E 3rd St
Duluth, MN  55805
Robert Erickson, MD | robert.erickson@essentiahealth.org

Gastroenterology Associates
44 West River Street
Providence, RI  02904
Samir Shah, MD | samir@brown.edu

Gastroenterology Associates of Central Georgia, LLC
610 Third Street, Ste. 204
Macon, GA  31201
Shahriar Sedghi, MD | gisedghi@aol.com

Henry Ford Health Systems
Columbus Center Gastroenterology, 3rd Floor
39450 West Twelve Mile Road
Novi, MI 48377
http://www.henryford.com/ibd
Nirmal Kaur, MD | NKAUR1@hfhs.org

IU Health, Indiana University
550 N. University Blvd., Suite 1600
Indianapolis, IN 46202
http://medicine.iupui.edu/gast/
http://iuhealth.org/university/gastroenterology/gastroenterology-services/
Monika Fischer, MD, MSCR | mofische@iu.edu

Lenox Hill Hospital
100 East 77th St. 6th Floor, Black Hall
New York, NY  10075
Burton I. Korelitz, MD | bkorelitzmd@yahoo.com

Massachusetts General Hospital
Gastroenterology Assoc/Digestive Health Center
165 Cambridge Street, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02114
Deanna Nguyen, MD
OSU Inflammatory Bowel Diseases Center
Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition
The Ohio State University
395 West 12th Ave. Doan Bldg. Room 266
Columbus, OH 43210
Răzvan I. Arsenescu MD PhD | Razvan.Arsenescu@osumc.edu

Penn State College of Medicine
Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center
600 Centerview Drive, PO Box 855, Mail Code A115
Hershey, PA 17033
http://www.pennstatehershey.org/web/gi/patientcare/services/inflammatorybowel diseases
Andrew Tinsley, MD | atinsley@hmc.psu.edu

Rhode Island Hospital (Brown Med)
University Gastroenterology
33 Staniford Street
Providence, RI 02905
Sheldon Lidofsky, MD

Shafran Gastroenterology Center
701 West Morse Boulevard
Winter Park FL 32789
http://www.shafran.net/center/
Ira Shafran, MD | Iranita@aol.com | Ira@shafran.net

University Hospitals Case Medical Center
11100 Euclid Ave.
Division of Gastroenterology and Liver Disease
Cleveland, OH 44106
http://www.uhospitals.org/services/gastroenterology/institute
Jeffry A. Katz, MD

University of California, Los Angeles
David Geffen School of Medicine Division of Digestive Diseases
200 Medical plaza Suite 365C
Los Angeles, CA 90095
Christina Ha, MD | cha@mednet.ucla.edu
University of Chicago
5841 S. Maryland Ave, MC 4076
Chicago, IL 606037
http://www.ibdcenter.uchicago.edu
David Rubin, MD | drubin@medicine.bsd.uchicago.edu

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
231 Albert Sabin Way, ML 0595
Cincinnati, OH 45267
Richard P. Rood, MD | richard.rood@uc.edu

University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus
Division of Gastroenterology & Hepatology
12700 E. 19th Ave. MS B-146, RC2 Bldg., #10112
Aurora, CO 80045
http://www.uch.edu/ibd
Mark Gerich, MD

University of Florida
1600 SW Archer Road/Box 100214
Gainesville, FL 32610-0214
Sarah Glover, MD | Sarah.Glover@medicine.ufl.edu

University of Iowa
200 Hawkins Dr – 4574 JCP
Iowa City, IA 52242
Steven Polyak, MD | steven-polyak@uiowa.edu

University of Kentucky Medical Center
800 Rose Street, Room MN 649
Lexington, KY 40536-0298
Deborah Flomenhoft, MD | drflom0@email.uky.edu

University of Maryland
100 North Greene Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Raymond Cross, MD, MS | rcross@medicine.umaryland.edu
University of Michigan
SPC 5682
1150 West Medical Center Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
http://www.med.umich.edu/ibd/
Peter Higgins, MD | phiggins@umich.edu | http://www.med.umich.edu/higginslab/

University of Minnesota
2450 Riverside Ave,
Campus Delivery Code 8952C,
Minneapolis, MN 55454
Boris Sudel, MD | bsudel@umn.edu

University of North Carolina
Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
CB# 7032, Room 7200 MBRB
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7032
Kim Isaacs, MD | klisaacs@med.unc.edu

University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
WP 1345. 920 SL Young Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
http://www.oumedicine.com/ibd
Tauseef Ali, MD | Tauseef-Ali@ouhsc.edu

University of PA School of Medicine
9th Floor Penn Tower
One Convention Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19104
http://www.pennmedicine.org/gi/services/ibd.html
Gary Lichtenstein, MD | grl@uphs.upenn.edu

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
200 Lothrop Street
C-Wing, Mezzanine
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Jason Swoger, MD | swogerjm@upmc.edu
University of Southern California
Keck School of Medicine
1520 San Pablo Street, Suite 1000
Los Angeles, CA 90033

Caroline Hwang, MD | caroline.hwang@med.usc.edu

University of Utah
Division of Gastroenterology
30 N 1900 E 4R118 SOM
Salt Lake City, UT 84132
John Valentine, MD | John.Valentine@hsc.utah.edu

University of Vermont
67 Maeck Farm RD
Shelburne, VT 05482
James Vecchio, MD | james.vecchio@vtmednet.org

University of Washington Medical Center
Inflammatory Bowel Disease Program
1959 NE Pacific St., Box 356424
Seattle, WA 98195
www.uwgi.org/ibd
Timothy Zisman, MD, MPH | tzisman@medicine.washington.edu

University of Wisconsin
School of Medicine and Public Health
1685 Highland Avenue, Rm
4224 Madison, WI 53705
Sumona Saha, MD | ssaha@medicine.wisc.edu

Vanderbilt University
1211 21st Ave S, Suite 220
Nashville, TN 37232
David Schwartz, MD | david.a.schwartz@vanderbilt.edu

Virginia Mason Medical Center
Digestive Disease Institute
1100 Ninth Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
VCUHS Center for IBD
1200 E Broad St
Richmond, VA 23298
http://www.digestive.vcu.edu
Stephen J. Bickston MD, AGAF | sbickston@mcvh-vcu.edu

Wake Research Associates
3100 Duraleigh Road, Suite 304
Raleigh, NC 27612
http://www.wakegastro.com
Charles F. Barish, MD | cfbgastro@aol.com

Walter Reed National Military Medical Center
Inflammatory Bowel Disease Clinic
Bethesda, MD 20889
MAJ John Betteridge, MD |
John.D.Betteridge@health.mil